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2010 ALA Midwinter Meeting, Boston 

Monday, January 18, 2010  
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.  

Boston Convention & Exhibition Center, 156C 

Minutes 

In attendance: Carol A. Brey-Casiano, Chair, Committee on Library Advocacy & Director, El Paso (TX) 
Public Library; Robert Banks, Deputy Director, Operations, Topeka/Shawnee County Public Library; 

Sara Collins, Manchester Public Library (MA); Pamela Chesky, Colonia, NJ; Susan DiMattia, 
DiMattia Associates, Stamford, CT (Chapter Relations Committee), Ann Ewbank, Education 
Liaison Librarian, Arizona State University Fletcher Library; Frances Kaufmann; Charlotte Glover, 
Ketchikan (AK) Public Library; Arthur Meyers, Russell Library (CT); Joan Ress Reeves, Library Board 
of Rhode Island; Jan Sanders, Chair, Advocacy Coordinating Group & Director, Pasadena Public 
Library; Patricia Wand, Dean, Library & Learning Resources, Zayed University; Denise Zielinski, 
Dupage Library System (IL) 

Staff Liaisons: Marci Merola, Director, Office for Library Advocacy (OLA), Larra Clark; Office for 
Research & Statistics (ORS); and Jaclyn Finneke, OLA Communications Specialist  

Welcome & Introductions 

Carol A. Brey-Casiano, Chair, ALA Committee on Library Advocacy, welcomed the group.   

Annual Conference Meeting Minutes  

Carol A. Brey-Casiano called for a motion to approve the minutes from the 2009 Annual Conference 
meeting, Patricia Wand moved to approve them, and Ann Ewbank seconded that motion.  

Update from Advocacy Coordinating Group-  

Jan Sanders, Chair of the Advocacy Coordinating Group (ACG), gave an update on the Library Snapshot 
Day initiative that the Advocacy Coordinating Group (ACG) will be implementing. Members from the 
New Jersey Library Association & the New Jersey State Library, the state which initiated the project, 
presented at the ACG meeting to give members an overview on how to organize the event, and how to use 
the information collected based on the success of theirs.  

The ACG decided to designate April for the nationwide ALA Library Snapshot Day initiative. ALA will 
encourage states to participate by choosing any date in April, and will then collect data to get the big 
picture of what happens in a library on any given day. If states have held a snapshot day prior to April, we 
will still accept and use this information.   

Fran Kaufmann explains that New Jersey used the data (and photos) from their event to show their 
legislators the importance of libraries. They also created environmentally friendly bags which featured 
quotes from patrons (collected on the snapshot day) and contained all the statistics for the legislators’ 
future use. While each states initiative will look slightly different, there was an overall feeling that this is 



information already collected thereby making this an easy initiative for states to buy in on.  Pam Chesky 
agreed and said that as a school librarian in NJ, the information and photos proved to be great pieces for 
advocacy efforts.   
 
Marci Merola mentioned that OLA has already created the Library Snapshot Day Primer, and that states 
looking to participate (in April or any other time) can use this to begin planning. OLA will be working on 
a standard form to collect all information gathered in April from the participating states. This information 
can then be used to help media efforts during Library Advocacy Day (June 29, 2010).  
 

Updates of Activity from OLA  

Crisis Protocol 

Marci Merola first discusses progress the Crisis Funding Protocol. The ALA Office for Library 
Advocacy has spearheaded efforts to respond to library closures and other catastrophic library 
fiscal crises at the state and local level. The goal of ALA’s involvement is to advance the efforts 
of the library and/or ALA Chapter in question to avert the closing or restore library funding. 
ALA can only become involved when its efforts are welcome by and coordinated with the library 
and/or state Chapter in question. An “ALA Crisis Team,” headed by the Office for Library 
Advocacy, in close coordination with the Public Information Office, American Libraries, the 
Governance Office, the Chapter Relations Office, ALTAFF, and the Office for Government 
Relations. Related Divisions are consulted, as appropriate (e.g. PLA when a public library is 
involved). State libraries are also to be consulted.  

In the case of a statewide crisis, the ALA Crisis Team will initiate contact with the ALA Chapter 
President, Executive Director and/or designate, in order to determine facts and gather 
background information. In the case of a local crisis, ALA staff will contact the local library 
director, trustees, Friends or other body legally responsible for library services within the given 
community, in order to determine facts and gather background information, in concert with the 
ALA Chapter. In either case, the ALA Crisis Team will convey information to the ALA 
President and Executive Director, who will then confer with the ALA Executive Committee. 
Upon conferring with the ALA Executive Committee, the ALA President will work with PIO, 
OLA, and the local trustees or Chapter President to issue a national statement on behalf of the 
library in crisis. ALA will use its media outlets, including AL Direct, American Libraries, 
American Libraries Online, the ALA website, blogs and discussion lists, to publicize the crisis to 
the best of its ability. Media contacts and specific actions in support of the library will be 
communicated to the Board on an ongoing basis. Any specific actions in support of the library 
will also be communicated to Council and members on an ongoing basis.  

This plan is still a work in progress but represents much progress for the Association to be able 
to react quickly in crisis situations. 

Staff Advocacy Meetings 



She also mentions that The Office for Library Advocacy has begun convening regular meetings 
for ALA and Division staff who are working on library advocacy efforts at the federal, state, 
local and/or international levels. The goal is for staff to become better informed about advocacy 
efforts taking place across the association, as well as to increase opportunities for collaboration.  

This group will complement the Advocacy Coordinating Group of the ALA Committee on 
Library Advocacy. Minutes from the meetings will be shared with the Advocacy Coordinating 
Group.  Those attending the staff advocacy meetings will be invited to attend the Advocacy 
Coordinating Group meeting at Midwinter, along with appointed staff liaison. The first meeting 
took place on December 2, 2009. 

Advocacy University 
 

Three items launched in time for the ALA Midwinter Meeting. They are: The Library Snapshot 
Day Primer: www.ala.org/librarysnapshotday; Camila Alire’s Frontline Advocacy Toolkit: 
www.ala.org/frontlineadvocacy; Making Budget Presentations: www.ala.org/budgetpresentations  
 

Camila Alire’s Frontline Advocacy Panel Discussion 

Marci reported that over 125 people attended “Advocacy on the Front Lines: How to Make a 
Difference from Where You Sit, a panel discussion on ALA President Camila Alire’s Frontline 
Advocacy initiative,” a number even more impressive because the program was competing with 
the Curley Lecture, featuring former Vice-President Al Gore. The program took place on 
Saturday, January 16, 2010, from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m., at the Boston Convention & Exhibition 
Center, Room 260.  

Panelists includes Hampton “Skip” Auld, Director of the Durham County Library; Rochelle 
Logan, Associate Director of Support Services for the Douglas County Libraries; Anita Peterson, 
Senior Librarian of the Richard Donovan Correctional Facility, San Diego, CA; Connie 
Williams, Past President of the California School Library Association; and Jean Zanoni, 
Associate Dean of Libraries, Marquette University.  

State and Local Issues Section of Advocacy University 

In response to a question about state budgeting information, Marci described an upcoming part of 
Advocacy University focusing on state and local resources. With a focus on how libraries are dealing with 
the tough economy, this resource will contain summaries of issues affecting states as well as best 
practices of grassroots support, P.R. initiatives, and more. It should be available in the next month or so.  

Updates from the ALA Office for Research and Statistics  

Larra Clark, ALA Office for Research and Statistics (ORS), gave an overview of the Public Library 
Funding & Technology Access Study. A complete report is published every year (in September) but for 
the last year, ORS has developed a shorter, easy-to-read, Issues Brief to compliment the study that shares 



more of a story with readers than simply statistics. ORS has been working hard to make their data quick 
and accessible to librarians who want to education the public and decisions-makers on the importance of 
libraries. These materials are free and available to everyone because the study is unwritten by the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation.   

A Perfect Storm Brewing: Budget Cuts Threaten Library Services at a Time of Increased Demand 
contains data from only a few months ago and outlines how while state funding has decreased, library use 
has increased. This is the first brief to note this trend on a national level and is available for use now as 
opposed to having till wait until September.  Florida has used this information to run opinion editorials in 
their paper and ORS would like to see continued use of the information on a local level. ORS is 
conducting site visits in Arizona and Tennessee now but is looking for ways to further share these tools.  
 
ORS has begun more collaborative work to tailor their data for a specific purpose or audience. They 
worked with OLA on the Add It Up: Libraries Make the Difference in Youth Development and Education 
web resource, and with New Jersey to craft a state version of the Public Library Funding & Technology 
Access Study. Lara Clark explained that they can work to create a state version for anyone interested in 
tailoring the information on a local level. 
 
ORS is looking for ways to use this information for the upcoming Library Advocacy Day.   

Update from Advocacy Training Subcommittee 

Marci Merola gave a brief history of the Advocacy Institute, which began in 2005 at the ALA Midwinter 
Meeting in Boston. She then reported on the “Surviving in a Tough Economy: An Advocacy Institute 
Workshop” which took place on Friday, January 15, 1:30 to 5 p.m. at the Boston Public Library. There 
were a total of 59 people at the Institute including the presenters.  Breakout sessions included: 
Maintaining Your Budget (Session 1) was presented by Carol Brey-Casiano, Chair ALA Committee on 
Library Advocacy and Marci Merola, Director, ALA Office for Library Advocacy. Working with 
Decision Makers (Session 2) was presented by Judith Gibbons, Chair, ALA Advocacy Training 
Subcommittee and Denise Zielinski, DuPage (IL) Library System.  Tips for a Successful Campaign in a 
Tough Economy (Session 3) was presented by Shirley Bruursema, Chair, Kent District (MI) Library 
Board of Trustees and Peter Pearson, Executive Director, Friends of St. Paul (Minnesota) Public Library. 
Positive Messaging in a Tough Economy:  Melding Traditional and Social Networking (Session 4) was 
presented by Loida Garcia-Febo, REFORMA President, IFRT Chair Elect, IFLA FAIFE Secretary 
Queens Library, New Americans Program and Special Services and Patricia Glass- Schuman, Neal-
Schuman Publishers & ALA Past President, and Kathleen Imhoff, ALA Advocacy Training 
Subcommittee.  

Pat Wand and other committee members suggest targeting the Institute to library support staff who play 
an important role of advocating on a day-to-day basis.  
 
Marci Merola reports the Advocacy Training Subcommittee has decided to hold another Advocacy 
Institute focusing on the current economic situation but will do so Friday (June 25, 2010) morning during 
the ALA 2010 Annual Conference. There will then be a Train-the-Trainer program in the afternoon, 
which will incorporate ALA President Dr. Camila Alire’s Frontline Advocacy Initiative. OLA will work 



with chapter leaders to identify potential attendees who will bring what they learn back to their 
communities to implement. The invitations for this event will come directly from Camila Alire.  

2015 Strategic Plan Discussion  

The Committee spent much time going over the draft of the ALA 2015 Strategic Plan. OLA staff and 
Carol Brey-Casiano compiled those notes, which were reviewed and submitted by OLA to the ALA 
consultant on February 12, 2010.  

Presentation by ALA Presidential Candidate Molly Raphael  

ALA Presidential Candidate Molly Raphael (accompanied by Holly Okuhara) speaks to committee 
members and explains if elected, her top priority would be advocacy.  She is a firm believer of building 
upon what the last ALA President worked on, and notes that advocacy has been so important since 
Patricia Glass Schuman introduced it as her initiative. Despite all the horrible things happening in 
libraries, she believes we are actually at a place to take a huge leap. By having our communities rally 
around their libraries, and promoting libraries as essential, we can hopefully restore funding.  As a public 
librarian, Molly Raphael has been moved by what the people say about libraries and believe the public 
can be powerful advocates in good times and in bad. She mentions there is already ample research such as 
the OCLC Report and work done by ACRL that we can use to tell these inspiring stories. She would plan 
to work closely with the Committee on Library Advocacy if elected.   
 
Next Steps 

• The Committee on Library Advocacy will hold a conference call on Wednesday, February 17, 
2010 at 11 a.m. CST. Marci will send instructions on calling in as well as any information 
pertinent to the discussion prior to the call.  
 

• OLA will submit articles on Advocacy University and other resources including the new 
Quotable Facts over the next few months for publication in AL Direct. It was decided that the e-
newsletter is the best vehicle for gaining publicity due to sheer volume, and the ability readers 
have to simply click on a link. June is also the advocacy issue for American Libraries (print) and 
ALA President Dr. Camila Alire is slated to do a feature article on frontline advocacy.  

 
• Marci Merola has been asked by the Public Library Association (PLA) to write a monthly article 

for their newsletter, but believes the committee members would be the best people to share their 
stories. All committee members agreed and offer to each take a month to assist by writing. 

 
•  Jan Sanders and Marci Merola will be working with Gale Engage Learning on providing 

advocacy content for a new library application they are creating. They plan to link users to 
www.ilovelibraries.org.   

 


